SUMMERTIME IS FAMILY TIME!
Summertime Fun with Your Tween/Teen

1. URBAN HIKING
Plan a new way to hike. Instead of packing backpacks with supplies, wearing rugged boots and heading into nature, go a different direction- to the nearest city. Pack like you would for an ordinary nature trip with water bottles and snacks, but this time
take your family to a different kind of trail- an Urban Trail!
Go online, look up some spots you want to see. Map out a trail to zigzag through the streets
on foot. Find a place to park on the edge of the city you are going to explore. Pack up your
supplies for the day and head on out onto the trail. Because you will be on foot for the whole
day, keep an eye out for grassy spots like “parks” to have lunch or an icy, cold popsicle treat.

For extra fun, book a hotel
or rental property and
rest half-way through
your hiking trip to
enjoy the pool.

Make the day a full-on adventure by including “hills” such as stairs in a high rise. Research
a building that allows you to go to the top floor for a “mountain top” view of the area. Just
like a hike in the woods, schedule some breaks along the way. Remember to save ample
time and energy to return to your vehicle.

Take lots of pictures for a
digital scrapbook!

Here are few places to research for your Urban Hiking trip:
- https://dailyburn.com/life/fitness/urban-hiking-burn-calories-walking/
- https://www.rei.com/blog/hike/urban-hiking-getting-some-miles-in-when-trails-arent-nearby
- https://www.thrillist.com/travel/nation/the-best-places-to-go-urban-hiking

2. FAMILY BUSINESS
Parents are always telling their kids to find a way to make money in the summer, so why not help them create a job? Instead
of sending your tween out in the neighborhood with a lawnmower or your teen to the local fast food restaurant, get creative
this summer. Help them become a young entrepreneur by starting a family business. They might be the next Moziah Bridges
(https://mosbowsmemphis.com/) or Hart Mains (https://bccandle.com/mancans ).
As a family, brainstorm creative and fun products or services. Come up with a few ideas
and have them do a little “market research” asking people if they would be interested.
Come up with a list of supplies to research the cost to start the business. As parents, help
them think through realistic pricing to cover start-up cost and leave a margin for profit.
Once they have a practical plan, offer them a loan to make the purchases with the understanding to pay it back in full.

If you want to inspire them, check out these young entrepreneurs:
- http://www.teenbusiness.com/
- http://fortune.com/2016/09/15/18-entrepreneurs-under-18-teen-business/
- https://www.bradaronson.com/young-entrepreneurs/

Make it a family business
by getting involved as well.
Help them advertise and
get started.
Offer transportation
if needed.

3. LOCAL MISSIONS TRIP
Research the local area or ask your church about a ministry that needs help. Often these organizations need assistance but
do not have room or staffing to accommodate a whole group of volunteers. Your family is the perfect size for many non-profit
organizations, and they will be grateful to have you.
Plan a couple of one-day trips, using your Saturday off to spend the day as a family doing something for others in the local
community.
You don’t have to go around the world or even buy a plane ticket to have an adventure for your family.
Use the time before and after serving together to debrief and pray. These experiences as a family can truly shape your life and
the life of your children.

4. THE FAMILY COOK-OFF CHALLENGE
Who doesn’t like to watch a little Food Network cooking or Baking Challenge show? Instead of just sitting on the couch, jump
up and take on a family cooking challenge of your own this summer.
Look around your local area for cooking and baking classes to take as a family. The experience is becoming a favorite so you
might be surprised to find that some of your local craft and hobby stores even offer these classes. If you can’t find a professional cooking/baking class in your community, ask someone in your church who is a great cook or baker to teach your family
one of their favorite recipes. There may be an older member of in the church who would be thrilled to make a connection with a
younger family by using their gift of cooking.
Here is where it gets entertaining. It is time for the “challenge” part of this summer fun. Once everyone has mastered a recipe
or two, invite some friends or family members over for the actual “Family Cook Off Challenge.” Set the table and set the clock
for 30 minutes because it is Parent vs. Kid face off to whip up something to share with your special guests (judges).
Have fun, take some pictures and videos and keep “trash talking” kind! Most of all enjoy laughs that your kids have a couple
of recipes they can make on that night when you don’t feel like cooking as a parent.

5. TASTE THE WORLD
You may not be able to travel the world this summer, but you may be able to taste it. Parents are always trying to get their kids
to try new experiences and new foods. Dedicate part of the summer to tasting ethnic cuisines from around the world.
Purchase a map of the world or print one off online (https://worldmapwithcountries.net/). Do a Google search of restaurants in
your surrounding areas that represent different cultures and countries. Plan out the summer to visit one of these restaurants
as a family. Consider seven weeks for seven continents to expand your family’s palette without using a Passport.

Here are a couple of sites to get you started:
- Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurants-c22-International.html
- Yelp: https://www.yelp.com/ (type in “ethnic restaurants” and your area)
Look for restaurants and foods that you and your family have not tried before.
Ask everyone to try a few bites for a culinary adventure.
They might be surprised by what foods they like once they have tried it.

